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SUMMARY

A smoke generator system has been developed for in-flight vortex flow studies on the F-18 high alpha research

vehicle (HARV). The development process has included conceptual design, a survey of existing systems, component

testing, detailed design, fabrication, and functional flight testing. Housed in the forebody of the aircraft, the final

system consists of multiple pyrotechnic smoke cartridges which can be fired simultaneously or in sequence. The

smoke produced is ductcd to desired locations on the aircraft surface. The smoke generator system (SGS) has been

used successfully to identify vortex core and core breakdown locations as functions of flight condition. Although

developed for a specific vehicle, this concept may be useful for other aerodynamic flight research which requires the
visualization of local flows.

This paper describes the design and flight qualification of the system and includes examples of flight test results

from this system on the F-18 HARV. Ope rational limitations and practical considerations obtained from the functional

flight testing of this system are also discussed.

NOMENCLATURE

HARV

LEX

M

P
SGS

13/

¢

normal acceleration, 9

high alpha research vehicle

leading-edge extension
Mach number

roll rate, deg/sec

smoke generator system

angle of attack, deg

angle of sideslip, deg

roll attitude, deg

INTRODUCTION

To achieve improvcd pcrformance or flying qualitics, some modem aircraft configurations have been dcsigncd

to promote vortex flows at high anglcs of attack. This approach makcs use of the low pressure fields of separatcd

vortexcs, generated by sharp, highly-swept lcading cdges, to augment lift. The location and strength of the vortexes

also have a profound effect on the stability and control characteristics of the vehicle. Thesc effects can be scnsitivc to

details such as noscboom gcometry and even minor surface imperfections in the forebody. In addition, the vortexes

may impinge on other vehicle components causing structural buffcting conccms. To develop aircraft with confidcnce

that utilize vortex flows, it is critical to have reliable design tools which have becn validated with flight data.

Design tools such as wind tunncls, water tunnels, and numcrical methods prcdict detailed vortex characteristics

in the form of off-surface flow field quantities. Obtaining flow field mcasurcments in-flight using convcntional

instrumentation is complicated by the distance of the vortexes from the vehicle surface. Conscqucntly, flight data

is generally limited to surface prowrties or total vehicle forces and moments which can only imply the strength

and location of the vortex flow. Smoke inserted into the flow field can allow for direct in-flight observation of the

strength and location of the vortex flow.

Other potential applications of in-flight smoke include identification of flow field streamlines, regions of scpa-

rated flow, and aerodynamic interactions of vehicle componcnts. Although commonly used in wind-tunnels, (Gold-

stein, 1983; Maltby, 1962; and Nelson, 1986) smoke has rarely been used for in-flight aerodynamic research. The

majority of airborne smoke generators have bcen developed for flightpath identification purposes (such as trajectory

analysis, tracking, skywriting, or airshow performances) and are not suitable for analysis of the local flow field.



A researchprogramto studythehighangleof attack(alpha)flightregimeisbeingconductedbytheNational
AeronauticsandSpaceAdministration(NASA)usingamodifiedF-18fighterairplane.Theairplaneis referredto
asthehighalpharesearchvehicle(HARV).Oneobjectiveof theNASAprogramis toobtainaflightdatabaseof
theoff-surfacevortexcharacteristicsfordirectcomparisonwithexperimentalandcomputationalvortexflowpredic-
tionmethods.

A uniquein-flightsmokegeneratorsystem(SGS)wasdevelopedto supporttheF-18HARVprogram.A survey
of existingsmokegeneratingsystemsidentifiedmanycandidateapproaches,butonlythemostpromisingapproach
waspursuedfurther.A detaileddesignwasgeneratedandsystemcomponentsweretestedon thegroundandin
preliminaryflighttestsonthepylonof anF-104airplane.Thecompletesystemwasthenfabricated,flight-qualified,
andflight-testedonboardtheF-18HARV.

Thispaperdescribesthedevelopmentof thesmokegenerator,flight testoperation,examplesof results,and
operationallimitationsandconsiderations.Althoughthissystemwasdesignedspecificallyto supporttheF-18
HARVproject,it maybeusefulforotherin-flightflowvisualizationstudies.

VEHICLE DESCRIPTION

The HARV is a single-place F- 18 aircraft and is powered by two F404-GE-400 turbofan engines with aftcrbumer.

As shown in figure 1, the aircraft features a variable-camber wing with leading-edge extensions (LEX) mounted on

each side of the fuselage extending forward of the wing roots to just forward of the windshield. The F-18 HARV is

flown by NASA without stores.

Extcmal modifications to the basic F- 18 configuration consist of unique wingtip pods used to house cameras and

to support air data probes, a camera housing on the upper fuselage centerline just aft of the cockpit, and ducts from
the SGS.

SMOKE GENERATOR SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT

Conceptual Design

The development of an effective in-flight SGS required some basic considerations in order to meet local aero-

dynamics research objectives. Any in-flight SGS must provide a large amount of smoke and deliver this smoke to

specific locations. The system must also be able to operate over a wide flight envelope. At o_ > 35 °, the F-18 HARV

is limited to altitudes above 18,000 ft in order to provide a recovery margin in case of a departure; the service ceiling

limit on the F-18 is 52,000 ft. Although the majority of high-o_ flight testing is expected to occur at about 120 kn

indicated airspeed and 20,000 ft, it is desirable for the SGS to operate effectively at transonic speeds and altitudes

up to the service ceiling limit of the F-18 HARV.

An in-flight SGS must be incorporated into an existing vehicle, in this case, the F- 18 HARV. Therefore, compact-

ness and versatility are important features for aircraft integration while retaining system independence. With system

independence, the system does not require extensive integrationwitfi the aircraft power 9 r control systems. Finally,
any in-flight SGS must be compatible with the flight test environment and meet all flight safety considerations.

A survey was conducted to deternaine the most promising design concept which would meet the system require-

ments. This survey included the use of natural condensation (Campbell and others, 1988), heat exchanger based

systems (Lamar and others, 1987 and Smith, 1975), cryogenic systems (Lamar and others, 1987), solid particu-

lates, chemical reactions, spray from another airplane (such as a tanker), and pyrotechnic smoke cartridges (Fennell,

1971). Most of these techniques have been used in previous flight test applications. The potential approaches were



considerednotonlyfor theirsuitabilitytotheF-18HARVrequirements,butalsofortheirsuitabilityasabasictool
forotherflightresearchapplications.

A pyrotechnicsmokecartridge-basedsystem,usingauniquechemicalformulation,wasselectedforthecurrent
application.Theconceptualdesignconsistsof twohousings,eachcontainingsixcartridges,installedinternallyto
theairframeof theF-18HARV.Thecartridgescanbeignitedindependentlyor in anycombination.Smokefrom
eachhousingisductedtothedesiredflowfieldlocation.

Theselectionwassupportedbythefollowingfeatures:

1. Demonstrationsof thesmokecartridgesindicatedrapidanddensesmokeproductionrelativetootherconcepts.

2. Multiplepackagingallowsfromoneto sixcartridgesto beignitedsimultaneously,offeringawidevariation
insmokeproductionratetomatchparticularflightconditions.

3. Ductingallowsthehousingtobeinaconvenientairframelocationfor installationandservicing.

4. Minimalintegrationisrequiredwiththecockpitandaircraftelectricalpowersystems.

5. Thecartridgescanbestored,loaded,andunloadedinasimilarmannerasotherpyrotechnicdevicescommonly
usedinhighperformanceaircraftsystems(suchasejectionseatandbombracks).

SmokeCartridges

TheF-18HARVSGScartridgesconsistofasteelcannister,pyrotechnicchemicalmixture,andanelectricignitor
unit.Thisassembly,shownin figure2,wasspeciallydesignedfortheHARVapplicationbytheU.S.ArmyChemical
Research,DevelopmentandEngineeringCenter,Aberdeen,Md. Thesafetyandperfomaanceof thecartridgesare
dependentonthedesignandassemblydetailswhicharenot includedin thisreport.

Thechemicalformulation,whichcontainsitsownoxidizer,isdescribedunderU.S.StatutoryInventionRegis-
trationPatentNo.H233,issuedonMarch3, 1987.It wasdevelopedtoproducenontoxicsmokeatahighratewhile
minimizingfire,detonation,andhandlinghazards.Afterblending,thechemicalmixtureispressedintothecannis-
terat2000lb/in.2 in threeincrements.A thinlayerof startermix isaddedonthelastincrement.Thecompleted
cannisterscontainabout330gramsof thechemicalmixture.

Thesmokecartridgecannisteris2.4in. indiameterand4.7in. long.Thelid isseamedontothecannisterandhas
fourevenlyspaced0.31in. diameterholescoveredwithaluminumtape.Thetapeisremovedbytheslightbuildup
of internalpressurewhenthecannisteris ignited.

Thecartridgelid hasathreadedfittingwhichallowsanelectricignitorassemblytobescrewedintoplace.When
actuatedbya28V, 1.3A current,theignitorassemblyproducesasmallflameontothesurfaceof thestartercom-
position,startingthereaction.Theignitorassemblyusesastandardelectricmatchwith24-in.leads.

DuringdevelopmentaltestingattheChemicalResearch,DevelopmentandEngineeringCenter,thesmokecar-
tridgesburnedanaverageof 42sec.Therewasnovisibleflameandthecartridgecannistersshowedlittle effcct
fromthebum.At the completion of the bum, the cannisters contained less than 50 grams of residue.

tlousing

The smoke cartridges are contained inside individual cylinders. The cylinders are grouped into a housing in a

3 x 2 arrangement as shown in figure 3. Two smoke generator housings are mounted on a rack in the gun bay of the

aircraft, see figure 4. Smoke from each housing feeds a plenum chamber.



The4-in. diametercylindersfeaturecouplerlatchesfor rapidloadingorunloadingof cartridges.Cartridges
areplacedintoaretainerwithineachcylinderwhichholdsthesmokecartridgein place.To monitorits temper-
ature,eachcylinderalsohasa sensorinstalledon theinsidewall wheresmokeexitsthecartridge.Independent
temperature-controlled5 A heaterblanketswereinstalledaroundeachcylinderto maintaintemperaturesbetween
50and130°Fat flightaltitudesbeforecartridgeignition.Thistemperaturerangewasfoundto providethemost
consistentenvironmentforignitionof thesmokecartridges.

Duringnominaloperation,smokeexitsfromthetopof thecylinderthrougha 0.93in. insidediameterduct
atdifferentialpressuresrangingfrom2 to 10lb/in.2 Theductsfromall cylindersof ahousingareconnectedto a
commonplenumchamber.A pressuretransduceris installcdineachplenumchamber.

If asystemoverpressureoccursduetoaductblockageoranexcessivecartridgeburnrate,rupturediscsineach
cylinderprovideanalternateflowpath.Thesmokeexitsthebottomof thecylinderbypassingaroundtheretainer
andthroughtheopeningleft bytherupturedisc.The2.5-in.diameterbrassrupturedischasanareaof 4.9inz and

is designed for rupture at differential pressures between 55 and 75 lb/in. 2 If a rupture disc bursts, the smoke vents

into a common chamber for each housing and then exhausts through louvers on the lower surface of the aircraft.

Ignitor wires are fed through a fitting on each cartridge cylinder and are connected to a squib terminal strip on

the aft end of each housing. The squib terminal strip is terminated at a single connector. For ground handling safety,

a shorting device is installed on this connector to protect against inadvertent ignition of the cartridges.

The gun bay was chosen as the housing site because it was close to the apex of the LEX, minimizing ducting

lengths, and for flight safety considerations. Since the gun bay was originally designed for high temperatures created

during gun operation, it offered an additional margin of safety in the event that unexpected high temperatures were

produced by the SGS. No flight-critical wiring or control systems were located in the gun bay. The existing louvers

at the bottom of the gun bay which were originally intended for venting gun gasses are also used by the SGS.

Ducting

Smoke from each housing plenum chamber is ducted through flexible hose inside the airframe connected to a

rigid external duct at the aircraft skin. All ducts are 0.93 in. inside diameter with a relatively smooth flow path of
about 2 ft in length.

Intemal ducts from the plenum chamber are flexible in order to structurally decouple the smoke generator hous-

ings from the aircraft skin and for ease in installation. The flexible ducts are teflon-lined internally to prevent
heat damage.

The external ducts (fig. 5) are located on the aircraft forebody below the LEX and exhausts on the LEX upper

surface about 4 in. aft of the apex. The external stainless steel LEX ducts are removable and attach to the forcbody

and LEX. This allows for a relatively simple ducting reconfiguration if needed. The mounting provides structural
decoupling of the duct from vertical deflections of the LEX.

Cockpit Controls

Figure 6 shows the smoke generator cockpit controls which consist of two toggle switches on the instrument

panel, a trigger on the stick, and a control panel at the upper right comer of the cockpit panel. One instrument panel

switch activates the heater blankets. The other activates the smoke generator control panel. The seven-positlon

smoke seieCiswitch (off and six ignition positions) is used to select the desired cartridge ignitions for a particular

maneuver. Programmed prior to flight, each ignition position of this switch can command from one to six simul-

taneous cartridge ignitions. The two-position smoke generator arming switch arms the trigger switch on the stick,

which is then used to ignite the selected smoke cartridges.
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Flight Qualification

Safety and research-related concerns were identified and resolved prior to flight of the F-18 HARV SGS. Con-
cerns related to the research mission included the overall quantity of visible smoke and the ability to document this

smoke using video and photographic systems. The primary safety concerns included ground handling, potential

sources of fire and heat, system overprcssure, and the overall strength and durability of the system. This section

provides an overview of the tests that were performed to address these concerns.

To minimize the initial risks of building the F-18 HARV SGS, a preliminary test fixture was built for ground

and flight testing. This fixture, as shown in figure 7, was mounted on the right wing pylon of an F-104. It resembled

a single cylinder of the F-18 HARV SGS and operated one smoke cartridge per flight. Several ground tests of this

fixture were required to demonstrate the normal operation and to verify the pressure relief rupture disc mechanism

prior to flight. In addition, checklist procedures for stray voltage checks, loading, ignition, unloading, and cartridge

disposal were developed during these tests. Documentation of the smoke using video cameras was also verified.

The first phase of flight testing with the F- 104 SGS indicated that smoke production rate and smoke density were

marginally acceptable at 20,000 ft and ignition could not be achieved at 40,000 ft. The second phase included a

temperature-controlled heater blanket and showed that smoke cartridge performance increased with higher cartridge

temperatures. With the heater blanket, one smoke cartridge ignition was achieved as high as 40,000 fl, although

smoke production rate and smoke density were poor. Although not tested on the F-104, multiple or sequential

ignitions of cartridges appeared to be required in order to increase smoke production significantly over a useful test

time. The average duration of useful smoke production from a single cartridge during flight test was approximately

35 sec.

Several components of the F-18 HARV SGS were tested on the ground to verify operation and to qualify the

system for flight. Ground vibration tests were performed on the LEX ducts and the smoke generator housings. The

housings with heater blankets were tested in an environmental chamber at temperatures as low as -40°E Heater

blankets around each cylinder were able to maintain a minimum cylinder temperature of 80 °E

The complete F- 18 HARV SGS was tested on the ground for system validation before installation into the aircraft.

All system procedures and hardware were verified for proper operation. Sequential and multiple ignition techniques,

with up to six cartridges within a housing being ignited at one time, were successfully demonstrated. Figure 8 shows

an example of two cartridges fired simultaneously during ground testing. Smoke cartridge burn times averaged about

40 sec with maximum burn temperatures of about 230 °F within the housing cylinders.

A defective cartridge was simulated by a cartridge in which the grain was not pressed. This "loose grain"

cartridge was felt to represent the fastest possible burn rate of a cartridge. Two of these loose grain cartridges were

ignited simultaneously inside of the SGS without a system overpressure.

The proper operation of the rupture disc pressure relief system was tested by closing off the normal smoke

path. This was performed by manually closing a valve at the smoke oudet during the most rapid burn of the

smoke cartridge.

After installation of the F-18 SGS into the F-18 HARV, further ground tests were conducted. Electromagnetic

interference tests were conducted to verify that the system could not be electrically activated by other aircraft systems

and vice versa. Normal cartridge ignitions and a simulated blocked ducting were also performed. No significant

increase in gun bay temperatures were recorded during ground testing.

INSTRUMENTATION

The complete F-18 HARV research instrumentation system is designed to monitor 544 channels of 10-bit data

utilizing two airborne pulse code modulation (PCM) systems. The SGS instrumentation data stream is processed at
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50samples/sec,telemeteredtoagroundstationduringflight,displayedfor real-timemonitoring,andthenstoredfor
post-flightanalysis.

Eachcartridgecylindertemperature(12 total)is measuredusinga resistancethermometerrangedfrom0 to
400°F. The plenum chamber pressure for each housing (two total) is measured using a pressure transducer ranged

from 0 to 200 psia. When the stick trigger is pulled, a trigger event discrete is signaled. These channels are monitored

in real time on two stripcharts during flight testing of the SGS.

As shown in figure I, the F-18 HARV video system consists of four video cameras and one 35 mm still camera.

The vertical tail cameras are black and white video cameras with an 8.5 mm, wide angle, auto-iris lens. Because of

the severe vibrational environment of the vertical tails, these cameras were specially modified into two components,

a video amplifier-power supply assembly and a sensor-lens assembly. The sensor-lens assemblies and mounting

hardware weigh 17 oz each and are located on the inboard surfaces of the vertical tails. The color video cameras,

which are mounted on the left wingtip and fuselage have 4.8-mm and 8-mm, wide angle, auto iris lenses, respectively.

The fight wingtip 35 mm still camera is an automatic exposure 35 mm camera operated in shutter priority mode with

a specially modified remote shutter control. The shutter control is wired into the thumb switch on the stick for

operation by the pilot as required during flight. All cameras are heated by heater blankets or heater plates.

The operation of the F-18 HARV camera system is controlled by the video control unit "(VCU). The VCU also

controls all heater blankets, video camera recorders (2) and transmitters (2), and interfaces with the TV control

panel located in the cockpit. The TV control pancI is used by the pilot to select which cameras are transmitted or

recorded onboard. The two transmitted video signals arc displayed in the control room during all F-18 HARV SGS

flight testing.

F-18 HIGHALPHA RESEARCH VEHICLE SMOKE GENERATOR SYSTEM

FLIGHT TESTING

A series of three functional tcst flights were conducted to evaluate the F- 18 SGS (table 1). A total of 16 maneuvers

were performed with a variety of smoke cartridge firing combinations. Operation of the SGS was attempted over an

altitude range from approximately 18,000 to 46,000 ft. The indicated airspeed varied from 100 to 140 kn during the

maneuvers. The flight test maneuvers included steady-state flight at high angle of attack, windup 9 turns, angle of

attack sweeps, and sideslip sweeps.

The steady-state maneuvers consisted of trimming the airplane at o_= 20 °, activating the SGS ignitor assembly,

and holding the flight condition for the duration of smoke production (about 30 sec).

The windup 9 turns were initiated by stabilizing at a predetermined 1-9 flight condition and activating the SGS.

When visible smoke was observed (approximately 15 sec after ignition), a coordinated turn with slowly increasing

normal acceleration and turn rate was conducted. As shown in a typical time history (fig. 9(a)), this maneuver

provides a relatively smooth increase in angle of attack from about 6 to 35 °. As angle of attack increases beyond

about 25 °, normal acceleration levels off at about 2 9, and Mach number (3,4) and altitude bcgin to decrease. Also,

in this range there are some excursions in sideslip and roll rate.

Angle oi7attack sweeps were initiated by stabilizing at o_= 25°and activating the SGS. When visible smoke was

observed, a slowpusbover to a = 15°and a pullup to a = 35°was commenced. Ifv_sible smoke was still present at

o_= 35 o,the maneuver was repeated. An example of this maneuver is shown in figure 9(b). This maneuver provides

more test time at angles of attack above 15°than the windup turn maneuver. Again, some deviations in sidcslip and

roll rate are most significant as angle of attack exceeds about 25°.

Sideslip sweeps were conducted at a stabilized o_ = 20 °. The SGS was activated at fl = 0 ° and when visible

smoke was observed, the pilot used aileron and rudder controls to sweep sideslip nose left and then nose right

slowly with wings level. Ifvisible smoke was still present, the maneuver was repeated. Two sideslip sweeps were

=
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accomplished as shown in a typical time history, figure 9(c). Angle of attack, Mach, and altitude are held constant

during these maneuvers.

During all maneuvers, the pilot operated the 35 mm still camera on the right wingtip according to a predetermined

schedule. Additional photos were also requested from the control room based on observations of the vidco displays.

All three functional test flights included a chase airplane for air-to-air still photos, movies, or video.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Results from the functional flight tests include an evaluation of SGS operational envelope, smoke production

rate and density, flight maneuver techniques, documentation, and data extraction capability. In addition, some ob-

servations regarding the practicality of the system in the flight test environment were obtained.

Operational Envelope

During the functional flight testing, all cartridge ignition attempts at altitudes up to 33,000 ft were successful.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to ignite two cartridges at 46,000 ft.

Based on the nature of the smoke cartridge and ignitor mix formulation, and on previous experience from the

F-104 flight tests, low ambient pressures, low oxygen content, or both are expected to contribute to the unreliable

ignition characteristics at high altitudes. These factors cannot be easily controllcd through the design of the SGS.

The operational envelope of the SGS has been limited to 30,000 ft for future reliable operation.

Smoke Production Rate and Density

The effect of multiple-cartridge ignition on smoke visibility was assessed during a series of consecutive

maneuvers, all at the same flight condition. The number of cartridges was systematically increased from one to

three. When a single cartridge was used, only short periods of useful smoke were observed. The use of two car-

tridges not only increased the density of the smoke produced, but also resulted in a more consistent stream of visible

smoke. Using three cartridges further increased the smoke density a small amount. The additional density was

not necessary at this flight condition, but could be useful if testing at higher airspeeds is required. In conclusion, a

combination of two cartridges provided the most effective and efficient use of the system at this flight condition.

For all cartridge combinations, there was a delay of 10 to 30 sec between cartridge ignition and useful smoke

production. Once initiated, a steady stream of useful smoke could be expected for 30 sec when using two or

more cartridges.

Flight Test Maneuver Evaluations

The steady-state high-angle-of-attack flight maneuvers were successful in obtaining high-quality data at a con-

stant angle of attack. This technique was not an efficient use of the SGS since only one flight condition could be

observed each operation. Also, it is not as desirable at angles of attack above about 35° because of the difficulty of

piloting the aircraft for long periods at these conditions. The delay between ignition and visible smoke production

increases the duration of this maneuver.

The windup turn, angle of attack sweep, and sideslip sweep maneuvers were also complicated by the delay

between cartridge ignition and visible smoke production. It was necessary to coordinate the operation of the SGS in

order to insure that visible smoke was present when the airplane passed through desired test conditions. The pilot
started a maneuver based on direct observation of the smoke visibility, and control room observers identified useful
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smokeproductionfromthetelemeteredvideoimagesandcartridgetemperatures.In futureapplicationsinwhichthe
pilotmaynotbeableto observethesmokedirectly,groundcommandscouldbeusedtocoordinatethesemaneuvers.

Tosummarize,functionalflighttestsoftheSGShaveshownthatthedurationanddensityof smokewassufficient
for allmaneuversusedin thisstudy.

Documentationand Data Analysis

Anexampleof thesmokeflowvisualizationtakenfromtherightwingtip35mmcameraisshownin figureI0.
Thesmokepatternisclearlyevidentagainsttheblueskybackground.Although offering less contrast, the smoke

can also be identified against the white surface of the fuselage. As shown in the figure, the rapid dispersal of the

dense smoke filament indicates the vortex core burst point.

The onboard video systems were also successful in documenting the smoke patterns. Photographs of vidco

screen images during an angle-of-attack sweep maneuver by the F-18 HARV are shown in figure II.

For best results, it was necessary to coordinate the airplane heading with respect to sun angle. Smoke was visible

when illuminatcd by forward or back lighting, however, it was important that the sun was not in the field of view

as this would cause the auto-iris feature of the cameras to decrease light sensitivily and reduce the smoke's contrast

against the background. Because of the multiple cameras on the vehicle, several views were suitable for good
documentation. On constant heading maneuvers, the pilot could obtain good results from all cameras by hcading

toward the sun. However, during the windup turns, the sun angle Varied and resulted in some loss of data.

A video scrccn photograph of the F-IS HARV takcn from a chase aircraft is shown in figure 12. The SGS was

providing smoke over both the left and right LEXs, as noted in the photograph. Glare from the sun's reflection on

the canopy and fusclage crown can also be seen.

To improve the contrast of the smoke against the airplane and to reduce the glare from the sun's reflection, the

airplane was painted with a flat black finish for future flight testing.

O perational Observations

After flight, a powdery noncorrosive residue from the smoke cartridges remained in the SGS housings, ducting,

and on the airplane surfaces. The airplane surfaces were cleaned with alcohol and rags, and the housings and ducts

wcre cleaned with wire brushes and washed with water when possible. The rupture discs were inspected after each

flight. Some indications of degradation of the rupture discs were noted, possibly due to repeated exposure to heat,

residue, or vibration. Replacement of the discs after all future flights was decided to insure proper performance.
Unloading, cleaning, and reloading the SGS was completed in a matter of hours.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Functional flight tests of the F-18 HARV SGS have shown that the system meets the conceptual system re-

qtfircmcnts and satisfactory operational performance can be achieved within the constraints of the flight rcscarch

environment. Visible smoke patterns, revealing the LEX vortex cores and core breakdown locations, have been

documented using video and photographic techniques. These patterns have been correlated with flight conditions

and can be used for comparison with theoretical and other experinaental data.

The F-18 HARV SGS will allow up to six flow visualization maneuvers each flight (when using two cartridges

for each operation), each lasting about 30 sec. Smoke generator system operation can be coordinated with airplane

maneuvcrs to provide data at specific flight conditions. Reliable operation of the system is limited to altitudes of

30,000 ft or less. The SGS can be cleaned and readied for a subsequent flight in several hours.
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Table1.SummaryofF-18HARVSGSfunctionalflighttesting.

Smokegenerator
Flight Test c_ Altitude, Maneuver system operation,

point deg ft number of cartridges

(side of aircraft)

29 1 20 26 x 103 Steady-state 1 (fight)

29 2 20 26 Steady-state 2 (fight)

29 3 20 23 Steady-state 3 (right)

29 4 Up to 40 26 Windup turn 2 (left)

29 5 Up to 40 33 Windup turn 2 (left)

29 6 Up to 40 46 Windup turn 2 (left)

30 1 15 to 35 21 ce sweep 2 (left)

30 2 15 to 35 I8 c_sweep 2 (left)

30 3 Up to 40 25 Windup turn 2 (left)

30 4 Up to 40 25 Windup turn 2 (right)

30 5 Up to 40 30 Windup turn 2 (right)

30 6 15 to 35 20 a sweep 2 (right)

33 1 20 19 Sideslip sweep 2 (left)

33 2 20 20 Sideslip sweep 4 (2 each side)

33 3 15 to 35 19 t_ sweep 2 (left)

33 4 15 to 35 20 o_sweep 4 (2 each side)
z

E

h

10

z

-z----



SGS exhaust

LEX

Color video

35 mm still

Black-and-while video

Figure 1. Plan view ofF-18 HARV.
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Figure 2. Smoke cartridges.
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Normal

flow

Coupler

latch

Smoke

L, Rupture disc

with rupture flow path

disc

Plenum

Pressure orifice

(a) Schematic.
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PHOTOGRAPH

(b)

EC 86-33597-005

Assembly with heater blankets removed.

Figurc 3. SGS cartridge housing.
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Plenum

=_

EC 88-0091-013

(a) System disconnected and lowered on gun bay rack.

Figure 4.

i

J 7455

EC 88-0091-008

(b) Installed system.

SGS housing installation in F- 18 HARV gun bay.
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External ductlng

Figure 5. External ducting installation.

_g edge

extension apex

7457

EC 88-0091-006

..........switch

Figure 6. SGS cockpit controls.

EC 88-0091-007
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I

qI.
i

EC 86-33564-002

Figure 7. Developmental SGS installed on F-104 wing pylon for flight testing.
Z-

=

=

m

EC 87-0248-008

Figure 8. Ground tcst of the F-18 HARV SGS, prior to aircraft installation.
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(a) Windup tum.

Figure 9. Time histories of representative flight test maneuvers.
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(b) Angle of attack sweep.

Figure 9. Continued.
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(c) Sideslip sweep.

Figure 9. Concluded.
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EC 88-0069-004

EC 88-0069-006

(b) a = 26 °.

Figure ] I. Photographs of smoke flow visualization from video images taken from onboard cameras; M = 0.30,
altitude = 21,000 ft.
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Figure12.Photographof smokeflowvisualizationfromvideoimagetakenfromchaseaircraft.
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